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SECRETARIAL NOTES
Local Vancouver study classes are under way. 

Economics, every Sunday at p.m. History, every 
Thursday at 8 pjn., at 401 Pender Street East. Come 
all, and welcome! Bring with you any interested 
workers of your acquaintance. No fees. Member
ship in the S. P. of C. is not essential to claw mem- 
brrahip. ' "

e • e
Classes about to be formed anywhere will do well 

to consult the article by “Geordie,” in this issue, 
reprinted from “The Bed Flag. * * This should prove 
helpful and it answers many questions as to how 
classes should be conducted. “GeordieV’ series 
“Concerning Value,” will be continued in next 
issue.

e e e
The case of the “B.C. Federationist, Ltd.” and of 

A. 8. Wells, manager, has been adjourned again for
a week. Funds for drfence are urgently required.
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GET IN AND HELP

While the orthodox political parties all oV*r the 
country are talking to a bewildered working class 
about the lying habits of each other, the working 
class, patient and hungry, are wondering wheiwthe 
three-meal-a-day period is due to set in.
Meigken is touring Eastern Canada talking about 
how the country has been rqn, and Mackenzie King, 
in the same area has been talking about how it 
should have been run. If words were nutritious, the 
working claw would have enough to carry them from 
one election date to another.

Explanations aplenty have been made as to why 
it is that a vast working population of wealth pro
ducers in this country is turned out of mill, mine 
and factory, the chance to earn a living taken from 
th&n. The war in Europe and the ensuing diffi
culties of “re-establishment" have come to be the 
stock-in-trade excuses of the politicians for the ban- 
ger and want that follow unemployment, to the mass 
of the workers. The true explanation lies deeper 
than that The workers have served a full appren
ticeship in listening to wind bag politicians in the 
years gone by. If they will attend to the cam
paign conducted by their own class candidates in this 
eleection they will come to an understanding of their 
own troubles, of employment as well as unemploy
ment

The nominees of the Socialist Party of Canada are 
now hard at work in B. C. and Manitoba. Alberta 
comrades are making their preparations for the cam
paign. They are likely to have three of four can
didates in the field. Campaign funds are hard to 
gather, and earnest support from all interested 
workers is required. So far, the nominees of the 
S. P. of C. are:—
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B. C. CONSTITUENCIES: 
NANAIMO— W. A. Pritchard 

VANCOUVER, (3 8eats)—
Burrard: J. D. Harrington 
Centre: T. OConnor 
South: J. Kavanagh 

MANITOBA CONSTITUENCIES : 
WINNIPEG (3 seats)

H. M. Bartholemew 
B. B. Russell 
Chas. Stewart
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Socialist Party of Canada Manifesto No. 1
In entering candidates for the forthcoming Fed- things existât Will the spell-binderh •

We contend that modern society is divided into * 1 t**n not-
two major groups: the owners of wealth producing "e dare, and we will,
machinery who receive its benefits in the form of Things are today produced

the muter 
even as much 

will not

not because of then-
surplus values, and the operators of that machiner)1, utility to mankind, primarily, but because f 
the modern wage-working class, s* ho receive for their profit lhat eao j* in d- ‘ *

labors, when working, sufficient in the form of iht llwl* Qf hunrgy men. women and hi!
wages to represent mere subsistence. * profit, profit, profit-tbat is th, gmtiluc ’ ,

These relative positions arc today maintained by modern commercial life. The worker s e0
virtue of the fact that the coercive powers of society seating merely sufficient food
(the State) are held and wielded by the represent.- shelter, on an average, to maintain
tives of the master class. It does not matter to our , worker and hi* dependents, are merely , fra n
present argument that divisions between certain jn value of the result of that worker's labor This
sections of the mssteni produce struggles on their «urplue (,he difference between the value 0f what the
part to obtain or maintain (as the case might be) worker gets and what he create*, mu„ 0,
control of the administrative and governmental find ita way to the world market and th. r
machinery.

wages repre.
clothing, and 

m working order

' in com-

This is well exemplified at the present moment, nationalities/
During the early days of last year, several of our situation is a market glut, Industrie C| J down 
party members ware given jail term, in the City of workers are thrown out of work in the.r thmm-d, 
Winnipeg for allegedly enraging in activities which unemployment results. And the pnaent period c un 
supposedly resulted in setting'clsss against class in employment is remarkable lor the featur, that it « 
the community. Now, today, behold the tariff! The universal in ita scope and applicable 
present premier of Canada has deliberately launched tries. *
an election campaign which has for ita object the A high tariff and a corresponding high , < of 
setting of the industrial (town) against the agrar- living, or a low tariff and a corresponding low
ian (country). Over against this position is set the of living, are questions of import only to ,ur mM 
righteous indignation of Mackenzie King, one-time term. They do not affect in any w,v th, posit»» 
expert for the Roekfeller interests, who decries and real interests of the working class 
tyranny and desires freedom. 1 your own bitter and painful experience tell you.

But what is thus ati about! A whole host of gen- plainer than any theorising might, that when von 
lemen (and ladies) .some distinguished for what , an ,iTe cheaper you can work cheaper a lower ë»: 

they have said, some for what they have done, and „f living means , lower prie, for rour labor power'

m« ,h. IM*m( They „e .pp„,„Uy «I- J ” L ’ CT J" Z V2
icitoue, too, for th, ,,ll„e of th, de.r worker, th, Z ,, 7 7 7 Z J, ,
back-bone of the coontty, tie homy h«d«l wm of lf *r,ll *Dd 7 “ ,hl'hir 'h' *“£
toil When . . . reforms and arta of parliament that have beento l. A hen before, one might enquire, was such {>aaaetl in y,, laat quarter of a century, «teas*
interest displayed on behalf of the workers! And f0r YOUR benefit, have resulted in any benefit, to
come to thmk of it, twould seem « though auch you; or |iave they not rather tended to fasten upon
performance, were indulged m only at election time, you in rtU, flrmer fashio„ thc chains of w slavery
when working das, vote, are sought for the pur- The only qnw>tion worth while for you « Shall
pose of girmg auction to master dam purposes. them- .,bo work the roarhinery of w,alth ponction

Member, of the Working Clam! We desire, as own thaf wa,hinmr ,„d tbTrebv ben-fit from ,u 
workers together with you, to deal openly, candidly, faoet*ons; or shall the present masters (whether re 
bluntly. At a time when the mean, of producing prated by Liberal free traders or National tariff- 
i °*^ nc^eR8ar> to uluen sustenance have mongers) continue in their ruthless worV of exploit

er *?:*t*t th?ughtof-un ^the«k,ofprofit.?employment, with all ,U devoting misery and de- If you are desirous of registering . protest against
gradation for yon as workers, sulks abroad through a continuance of the present system of production

irritating unpleasantness. Is and exchange, ytm will do so bv m.rking your brio's 
this not an appropriate time for taking (and having on election dav for the candidates of the party of 
answered) the question ns to why such a state of

t<> all indus
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Ik-ei not

now

your daw—The Socialist Party of Canada

Contributions sent to this office will be forwarded. HERE AND NOW

A book has reached ns entitled, “Farmers in Pol- 
itica,” by Wm. Irvine, of Calgary, Alberta. A re
view should prove interesting during these election XIr*' ® Kolonn, J. 8. Lidgerwood, 1$. Peake. (. In
times of such a book, aud we promise to «devote a ®* Liodaay, J. Wedin, F. Kissack, A. Benton, A 
column or two in an early issue. Ware, W. Truscott. A. Manson, .8. R. Davy, J. Green

wood, T. Richardson.

Following, $1 each—C. L. Pearson, F. Harman,

HERE AND NOW
Some wfocncre long ago said that “Silence is

Golden. We’ve tried it out and our conclusion is ^ ,
thaf the ancient, didn’t have to worry about “subs” *2: 0u*' John»on- *2; W. Hoare, $2; W. E. L>icken • 
or they wouldn’t have framed that text for future ; Wi Lcwiu, |3; W. Scott, *2; J. J. Albers,

. If they’d had printers to face day by day, pre- Above, Clarion ‘subs” received from 29tli Septem
senting an appalling bill of eosU, they’d have start
ed a yell for “subs” there and then. * We’re yelling 
for subs here and now. Loofc at our totals. If
the adding machine companies depended on us f&r ______
trade they’d be bankrupt and starving, with nothing “B.LJ.,” 82} A. C. Roga, $2.50; “C.S.," >1(l 
to add up but their accumulating worries. Above, C. M. F. contributions from 29th Septem-

Let the truth be known. The best way to spread her to 13th October, inclusive—total, $14.60. 
ft around is to increase the sub. list.

Wm. Craig, $3; Parry and Sim, $.1; J. Henderson, 
$2; Sid Earp, $5; H, Norman, $2; R. C. MeOuteh»».

use

ber to 13th October, inclusive—total, $47.
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CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND
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